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Introduction
• Fractures of the finger, hand and wrist compromise 1.5% of 

emergency department visits

• 5% of hand fractures are open 

• Like all open fractures, there is an increased risk of infection 
compared to closed fractures

• Beginning with anecdotal observation that these fractures 
were less likely to become infected, several studies have 
attempted to stratify these injuries by infection risk



Introduction
• Gustilo - Anderson Classification, is this relevant to the hand?

• Type I

• wound <1 cm, minimal contamination

• Type II

• wound 1-10 cm, moderate soft tissue injury

• Type IIIA

• wound > 10 cm, adequate soft tissue coverage

• Type IIIB

• extensive periosteal stripping, wound requires soft tissue coverage

• Type IIIC

• vascular injury



Introduction
• Current evidence indicates that infections that occur after 

open fracture management in the hand are often times 
nosocomial organisms, not the initial contaminating 
organisms (Weitz-Marshall, JAAOS, 2002)

• Given the improvements in wound care, the high costs of 
hospital care, good blood supply to the hand, it may be 
appropriate to manage open fractures in the ER 



What’s The Evidence?
• 2011 review of 145 cases by Capo and colleagues showed a 1.4% 

infection rate (Capo, Am J Orthop, 2011) with ER management

• High proportion (91 out of 145) of Gustilo-Anderson type III injuries

• 2006 review of bone grafting for open fractures of the hand had 0% 
infection rate even in more severe fractures (Saint-Cyr M, Hand Clin, 
2006)

• 2010 review of 432 metacarpal and phalanx fractures requiring 
internal fixation found no significant difference in infection rates 
between open (133) and closed (299) over 10 years (Bannasch, J 
Tauma, 2010)

• The hand is more resilient and less prone to infection



What are the Variables?

• Vascular Supply

• The hand benefits from a robust and redundant 
vascularity provided by palmar arches and 
anastomotic networks

• Intrinsic muscles provide a vascular bed

• Degloving, ring avulsion, and other 
circumferential injuries pose an increase risk?



• Soft Tissue Envelope

• Palmar surface of the hand 
benefits from dense 
glaborous skin and deep 
fascial connections

• Many options for coverage

• Primary closure, 
secondary closure, skin 
graft substitutes, flaps

What are the Variables?



• Level of Contamination

• Injury mechanism (Farm injury, human or animal 
bite, inside-out, direct blow, table saw)

• Debris deposited in wound

What are the Variables?



Management Strategies

• 2014 Retrospective study, UPMC

• 70 patients, open fractures, 2004 and 2009

• Reviewed demographics, fracture characteristics, ED management, 
administration of IV abx time to OR

• Ancef 1 to 2 grams (77% or patients)

• Overall infection rate 11.4 %

• IV Abx administered in the ER most significant factor in preventing infection



• 2016, TJ, Meta-Analysis,12 articles (4 prospective, 8 retrospective) on open hand fractures

• Systematic review of literature looking at timing of debridement and abx on infection rates

• Results

• 1669 open fractures of the hand

• 77 infections, 4.6% infection rate

• 1391 received perioperative antibiotics, 61 infections (4.4%)

• 171 who did not receive antibiotics preoperatively, 16 infections (9.4%)

• Seven studies provided information regarding superficial infection (requiring oral antibiotics only), 
86%, whereas deep infections (requiring repeat I&D) accounted for 14%, infections detected early 
can be treated non operatively often times

• Timing of debridement showed no correlation to incidence of infection

• Correlation exists between administration of antibiotics and infection

Management Strategies



• Retrospective Study, 2001 to 2009, UMDNJ

• Management protocol:

• Local anesthesia in ED

• Irrigation with saline

• Reduction if necessary and splinting

• Unstable fractures, soft tissue issues, severe tendon injuries were taken to OR in next 24 to 72 
hours

• Results: 

• 145 cases total

• 91 class III, 41 class II, 13 class I

• 102 definitive management in ED

• 43 cases went to OR

• Antibiotics administered within 4 hours

• Only 2 infections

Management Strategies



Conclusion
• Early antibiotics administration

• Early ED debridement

• Continued outpatient antibiotics with close follow up

• Reasonable return to OR for unstable fractures or 
other associated injuries

• Special consideration for severe soft tissue injuries 
and contamination level



• 34 y.o. male, landscaper

• Right index finger 

• Open fracture of proximal phalanx

• Crush injury from a chain



• 2 cm dorsal laceration, NVI, no tendon injury

• I&D in ER with closure, splinted, discharged for outpatient follow up

• Ancef, home on po abx





• 73 y.o. male

• Hand vs. Table 
Saw

• Open fx 2-4 
metacarpal

• Extensor tendon 
laceration: EDC RF, 
MF, IF, EIP, EPL







Thank You!


